- Light Domestic | Macro -

- Hoppy & Flavor-Forward Craft -

Michelob Golden Draft Light Light Lager

Fair State - Party Forward Hazy IPA





Coors Light Light Lager


Summit - Extra Pale Ale

Busch Light Light Lager


Bud Light Light Lager




Caramel biscuit malts balanced with a juicy citrus hop
bite. A Minnesota classic since 1986.

Surly - Furious IPA


- Lighter Craft Lift Bridge - Farm Girl Golden Ale


Slightly sweet and smooth body with golden malts,
wheat, and oats, perfectly balanced with a hint of citrus
and melon hop profile.

Surly - Hell Helles Lager


Pale-gold unfiltered lager. Bbready malt aromas and
flavors, floral hops, and a balanced finish.

Odell - 90 Shillings Amber


A medium-bodied amber ale with a distinct burnished
copper color and a deeply pleasant aroma.

Bent Paddle - 14 Degree ESB Amber


Complex malt-driven flavor with a deep amber color,
with a blend of American and English hops that lend a
pine and citrus presence.

Bent Paddle - Venture Pils Pilsner


Straw colored pilsener. Refreshingly crisp with a gentle
floral hop aroma.

Schell’s - Firebrick Vienna Lager


Vienna-style amber lager with a hint of hops combined
with a subtle maltiness.

Fulton - Lonely Blonde Blonde Ale


German hops and American malt lend subtle crispness
to a light beer.

Summit - Dakota Soul Pilsner


Notes of English biscuits, honey and graham cracker,
plus a floral, spicy hop.

Castle Danger - Cream Ale


Soft malty aroma, a slightly sweet, creamy texture, and a
balanced bitterness.

Kona - Big Wave Golden Ale


An IPA brewed with wheat, oats, and Citra hops. Super
fruity, soft, and tropical.

Easy-drinking ale with subtle malt sweetness and a
slight bitterness to balance.

Aggressively hopped and citrusy, but with a chewy,
caramel backbone.

Indeed - Flavorwave IPA


Bright golden with a gentle haze. Pineapple, citrus and
stone fruit aromas with a fruity, tropical hop flavor.

Toppling Goliath - Pseudo Sue Pale Ale


Aromas of grapefruit, citrus, mango and evergreen.
Delicate in body with a mild bite in the finish.

Earth Rider - Superior Pale Ale
 

American hops lend citrus notes to this crisp, clean, and
easy drinking pale.

Bauhaus - Wonderstuff Pilsner


Clean, balanced Bohemian-Style Pilsner, with a
powerful, citrus hop twist.

Deschutte’s - Fresh Squeezed Fresh Hop IPA
 

Juicy blend of citrusy hops balanced by a lively malt
body.

Odell - India Pale Ale


Bolder take on the original English style. Highly fragrant
and aromatic American hops create a distinctive
bitterness.

Bell’s - Two Hearted IPA
  

American IPA that is bursting with hop aromas ranging
from pine to grapefruit from massive hop additions

Lift Bridge - Mango Blonde Blonde Ale
(Seasonal)


Light-bodied blonde ale that finishes with a subtle
mango sweetness that does not overpower the golden
malt.

New Belgium - Voodoo Ranger English IPA


Tropical aromas and juicy fruit flavors . Golden IPA that is
perfectly bitter with a refreshing finish.

